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Photo courtesy of Methow Valley School District
Fourth-grade teacher Don Haley worked with students in class. The Methow Valley Schools have been providing in-person 
instruction since September.

‘An opportunity we just could not pass up’
Local teachers will 
spend two years at 
Norway school

BY NATALIE JOHNSON

For Methow Valley School Dis-
trict teachers Tyler Slostad and Hana 
Baker, the Methow Valley has been 
a great place to put down roots, start 
a family and grow their careers as 
teachers.

But when a chance to fulfill a life-
long dream comes along, you can’t 
let it go. They’ll spend the next two 
school years teaching at an inter-
national school near Trondheim, 
Norway, before coming back to the 
valley.

“I have a lot of family there. We 
have relatives near Oslo and a little 
further north,” Slostad said. “It’ll be 
great to run into them again.”

Baker and Slostad will bring their 
children Tova and Haakon, in fourth 
and f irst grade, respectively, with 
them. The children will fit right in, 
their parents noted, since their first 
names are Norwegian. The kids are 
more excited than nervous, Baker 
said.

“The whole idea of them seeing 
how small the world is. … I think 
that’s just a really important part of 
our philosophy of life,” Slostad said. 
“There’s so much of a wonderful 
world to see.”

Dream realized
Slostad and Baker got married in 

2003 and have taught at the Methow 
Valley School District since 2007. 

Baker teaches second grade and Slo-
stad teaches sixth.

Slostad brief ly taught in Guate-
mala before the couple moved to the 
Methow, and they’ve long wanted to 
teach at an international school.

“It  was something we always 
wanted to do,” Baker said. “We were 
waiting for our kids to be a good age 
to do it. … We’re super excited. It’s 
something we wanted to do with 
them.”

They started looking for positions 

at international schools just before 
the COVID-19 pandemic. 

“Last  spr ing when the whole 
country shut down, we were inter-
viewing with this school in Nor-
way … but we basically withdrew 
our applications,” Slostad said. “We 
were worried we had kind of burnt 
that bridge with this school.”

But  in December,  the school 
contacted them again and asked if 

Photo courtesy of Slostad/Baker family
Hana Baker and Tyler Slostad, and their children Tova and Haaken, will 
travel to Norway starting next school year. Baker and Slostad will teach at 
an international school near Trondheim.

Photo by Marcy Stamper
Industrious visitors to the Grizzly Hut in the Rendezvous found a cool 
way to add some extra space.

C O L D  C O M F O R T

Venable rips state’s vaccination plans
MVSD leader says 
‘failure’ puts staff at risk

BY MARCY STAMPER

Methow Valley School District 
Supt. Tom Venable has blasted the 
governor and state health officials for 
not immediately providing COVID 
vaccines for teachers and other school 
staff who’ve been “bravely providing 

‘in-person’ instruction” to students 
since September.

In two starkly worded letters sent 
just two days apart last week, Venable 
accused Gov. Jay Inslee of ignoring 
risks to the district’s staff, who were 
among the first in the state to return to 
the classroom.

“As a Super intendent ,  one of 
nearly a dozen others that have 
worked closely with their students, 
staff, parents and community to 

safely reopen their schools, taking 
full responsibility for the lives of 
students, educators, their families, 
and our rural communities, I ask 
that you ‘support’ us in our effort 
to deliver on the expectation you’ve 
established,” Venable wrote to Gov. 
Jay Inslee.

Assailing the “Get Ready” plan 
released by the state at the end of 

State court backs Yakama 
Nation’s comp plan appeal
Ruling vacates 2017 
agreement with 
Okanogan County

BY MARCY STAMPER

The Yakama Nation had every 
r ight to hold Okanogan County 
to a 2017 agreement negotiated in 
court over revisions to the county’s 
comp plan and zoning code — but 

the county missed every deadline 
for almost two years, the Washing-
ton Court of Appeals Division III 
ruled Feb. 2.

Because the county failed to 
meet any terms of a March 2017 
agreement, the Court of Appeals 
sent the case back to Okanogan 
County Superior Court to vacate the 
agreement dismissing the Yakama 
Nation’s original 2016 lawsuit over 
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Watershed subdivision 
moratorium expanded 
after Ecology ruling
Exception policy 
deemed unlawful

BY MARCY STAMPER 

The Okanogan County commis-
sioners have expanded the ban on 
subdivisions in the Methow water-
shed, eliminating an exception that 
had allowed people to create a new 
building lot from a parcel with an 
existing house on it.

The commissioners unanimously 
adopted the ordinance on Jan. 26.

The commissioners eliminated 
the exception after receiving a legal 
opinion in January on water law 
and the Methow Rule, which allo-
cates a limited amount of water for 
specific uses. Last year, the county 
asked the state Department of Ecol-
ogy for its interpretation of rules 
governing wells for what’s called 
single-domestic use, which allows 
withdrawal of 5,000 gallons of 
water for a house, livestock and a 
half-acre garden.

The opinion by state Assistant 
Attorney General Alan Reichman, 
who handles mat ters for Ecol-
ogy, found that the county’s policy 
allowing division of a parcel of land 
with one existing home to construct 
an additional home is not lawful 
because it creates group-domestic 
use of water for two homes, not sin-
gle-domestic use.

The commissioners accept that 
dividing an undeveloped lot to 
create two lots, each with its own 
well, would be a group water use, 
because water had never been with-
drawn in the first place, Okanogan 

County Commissioner Andy Hover 
said.

But they don’t understand how 
Ecology and the assistant attorney 
general concluded that an “existing 
withdrawal is suddenly split when 
the land is subdivided,” Hover said. 
A new lot starts from scratch, he 
said.

“One could argue that this pro-
vision of the ordinance does not 
allow water use that would conflict 
with the [Methow] Rule because the 
approval of a subdivision would only 
result in the construction of a single 
additional home that would have its 
own well (in addition to the existing 
home with its own well),” Reich-
man said. “However, this argument 
is f lawed because approval of the 
subdivision would actually result in 
group domestic use.”

The revised ordinance retains 
some exceptions. Land divisions 
that create parcels of at least 20 
acres are permitted, because they’re 
exempt from the state’s subdivision 
code. For those lots, the determina-
tion of water availability is made 
when someone applies for a build-
ing permit, Hover said.

People can still divide land for 
agriculture or a non-residential 
use.  And proper t y that  d raws 
from the Columbia River, not the 
Methow River, is also exempt from 
the moratorium.

The ordinance commits the county 
to study water availability and the pro-
visions of the Methow Rule. They’ll 
also explore water mitigations that 
could enable people to build. 



they’d be able to teach from 
the 2021-2022 to 2022-2023 
school years.

“It’s an opportunity we just 
could not pass up. (I’m) Look-
ing forward to taking a big bite 
out of life and growing a lot 
and being able to come back to 
our friends and this amazing 
valley we have lived in for the 
last 12 or 13 years now,” Slos-
tad said. “(There are) a lot of 
kids and a lot of families we’re 
going to miss and we hope for 
a lot of visitors.”

The Fagerhaug Inter na-
tional School teaches about a 
50/50 mix of local Norwegian 
students and internat ional 
st udents and has teachers 
from all over the world. Baker 
and Slostad will teach the 
same grades they do now.

“The teacher that’s leaving 
from the second grade position 
Hana is taking is actually from 
South Africa,” Slostad said.

The teachers will finish this 
school year, then pack up their 
belongings, rent their house 
out, and head to Norway.

Commitment 
and support

The internat ional school 
requires a two-year contract 
from its incoming teachers.

Slostad and Baker are able 
to commit to making the trip, 
then coming home, par t ly 
because of a supportive envi-
ronment at the Methow Valley 
School District.

The district is in its fourth 
year as an authorized Interna-
tional Baccalaureate Primary 
Years Program, for kindergar-
ten through sixth grade, and 
a Middle Years Program, for 

grades seven through 10.
“What we have not wanted 

is to f ind ourselves limited 
by our geographic location,” 
Supt. Tom Venable said.

The program makes the 
district attractive for teach-
ers interested in international 
opportunities. One position 
recently attracted 50 appli-
cants, he said.

T h e  Fa g e r h a u g  I n t e r -
nat ional School is also an 
International Baccalaureate 
school.

“That network supports our 
ability to design and imple-
ment highly engaging units of 
study that cultivate the devel-
opment of students that can 
think critically, with an open 
mind, take on the perspective 
of others and engage with a 
world that’s broader with the 
Methow Valley,” Venable said.

As part of that, The district 
allows teachers to take up to 
a two-year leave of absence to 
teach abroad.

“You’re guaranteed a posi-
tion back with the district,” 
Baker said. “We feel so, so 
lucky to be in a district that 
supports that.”

Slostad and Baker aren’t 
the first to take advantage of 
the program. Kelly Wiest, a 
f irst-grade teacher and now 
the district’s coordinator for 
its International Baccalaure-
ate Primary Years Program, 
traveled to India to teach sev-
eral years ago.

“We’re super appreciative 
of the board and the admin-
ist ration for providing this 
oppor tunity for teachers,” 
Baker said. “ … We’re excited 
to go and have this adventure 
and experience this different 
culture with our family and 
then come back to this com-
munity we love.”

January, which creates a sys-
tem for vaccinating teachers 
in the Puget Sound area and 
Spokane — where almost all 
education is still being con-
ducted remotely — Venable 
asked Inslee to allow all K-12 
educators already providing 
in-person instruction to be 
vaccinated right away. Ven-
able signed his second letter 
saying, “Desperately Seeking 
Your Leadership.”

He fol lowed up with a 
th i rd le t te r  th is  week in 
Q&A format, providing more 
information for Inslee about 
rates of in-person learning in 
Washington and vaccine pri-
oritization for educators in 
other states.

State Sen. Brad Hawkins 
(R-12th Dist.) also wrote 
twice to Inslee to demand vac-
cines for educators. Believ-
ing he’d successfully made 
his case when the state put 
school employees in Phase B2, 
Hawkins declared Statewide 
School Employee Vaccination 
Day on Feb. 1. But on further 
scrutiny, the state’s vaccine 
graphic shifted the timeline for 
that phase from February to 
spring/summer, Hawkins said 
last week by email.

The let ter Hawkins and 
others in the Senate Early 
Learning and K-12 Education 
Committee sent to Inslee in 
January was based on the 
ex i s t i ng  g r aph ic ,  wh ich 
started Phase B2 in Febru-
ary. On Jan. 18, when school 
employees were made eligi-
ble in B2, Hawkins thought 
their vaccinations were right 
around the corner, he said 
last week.

“ T he  cu r re nt  g r aph ic , 
showing ‘Spring/Summer’ 
is obviously vague and has 
resulted in school employ-
ees being pushed out. I think 
Governor Inslee and the DOH 
[Washington Department of 
Health] pulled an ‘executive 
branch switcheroo’ with the 
timeline and it’s very frus-
trating,” Hawkins said last 
week by email.

The terminology for the 
phases has also changed. 
What used to be called Phase 
B2 is now 1B, Tier 2, accord-
ing to DOH’s emergency com-
munications consultant, Franji 
Mayes. The timeline in DOH’s 
new graphic shifts Phase 1B, 
Tier 2 to spr ing /summer, 
instead of February. Phase 1A 
has two tiers, and Phase 1B 
has 4 tiers, she said.

The new timeline means that 
some teachers won’t be eligible 
until after the school year is 
over, Venable said. “That’s just 

unacceptable,” he said.

Tracking the shots
School employees will be eli-

gible for vaccines once at least 
50% of all Washingtonians who 
are currently eligible (health 
care workers, residents of long-
term care facilities, people over 
65) have been vaccinated, said 
Katy Payne, Communications 
Director for the state Office of 
the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction (OSPI).

DOH is not currently track-
ing the percentage of eligible 
people who’ve received the 
vaccine. As of Feb. 1, a total 
of 8.33% people in the state 
had received their first dose, 
according to DOH. In Okan-
agan County, almost 14% 
of the total population had 
been vaccinated as of Feb. 1, 
according to Mid-Valley Hos-
pital in Omak.

The Washington Post has 
been tracking vaccine admin-
istration using data from the 
federal Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention and the 
states. As of Feb. 7, the news-
paper said Washington had vac-
cinated 32.4% of its prioritized 
population. The state currently 
has enough vaccine doses to 
cover just 39.6% of the priori-
tized population, according to 
their data.

Venable pointed to other 
states, including Oregon and 
California, that prioritized edu-
cators as front-line workers. In 
Oregon, educators are eligible 
for a vaccine before people who 
are age 80 and older.

Some local educators and 
child care providers have 
qualified for vaccines. At Lit-
tle Star Montessori School in 
Winthrop, staff who screen 
students with COVID symp-
toms or who work in learning 
environments where student 
masking is not an option were 
able to get vaccinated, Execu-
tive Director Dani Reynaud 
said. That guideline is now on 
hold while the clinics await 
more vaccine doses and other 
communities catch up, she 
said. Little Star is still wait-
ing to learn when the rest of 
its teachers and child care pro-
viders become eligible.

The Washington Educa-
tion Association (WEA), the 
union that represents educa-
tors, also wrote to Inslee and 
the state secretary of health 
in January to demand that all 
educators — those currently in 
schools and those yet to return 
to in-person settings — have 
access to the vaccine, regard-
less of age.

In a follow-up letter, WEA 
said the state shouldn’t leave 
it to school districts to ensure 
workplace safety, particularly 
without adequate testing and 

with highly contagious COVID 
variants spreading.

The fact that 200,000 stu-
dents across the state have 
been doing in-person learning 
with “minimal in-school trans-
mission” shows that “onsite 
instruction can be done with 
reasonable safety,” Inslee wrote 
in response to WEA.

Only one out of six Wash-
ington students (about 200,000 
in all) is attending school in 
person, Venable said. In the 
Methow, the vast majority of 
students — 80% of elemen-
tary students and 95% of high 
school students, about 610 
in all — opted for the hybrid 
model, with two days of in-
person instruction and three of 
remote education.

S o m e  s t a f f  m e mb e r s , 
depending on their level of risk, 
are filling positions that don’t 
require in-person contact, Ven-
able said.

The Methow Valley took the 
first step but, as fall progressed, 
all school districts in Okanogan 
County resumed in-person edu-
cation for all grades, Venable 
said. School superintendents in 
Pateros, Brewster and Okano-
gan schools have also urged 
Inslee to expedite vaccines. 

‘Get Ready’ plan
Venable and other local 

educators were f labbergasted 
by the “Get Ready” vaccina-
tion plan released at the end 
of January by state Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction 
Chris Reykdal in conjunc-
tion with Kaiser Permanente, 
a health insurer and medical 
provider. The plan starts with 
school districts along the I-5 
cor r idor — such as Seat tle 
and Tacoma — and in Spo-
kane, where most schools 
haven’t reopened.

Those areas were selected 
based on where Kaiser Perma-
nente has staff, supplies and 
facilities, and they’re working 
with the company to arrange 
pop-up sites in rural areas and 
to find other providers, OSPI’s 
Payne said. School districts 
have also been encouraged to 
make their own arrangements 
with local providers — but only 
for employees who are already 
eligible, Payne said.

In its announcement of the 
plan, OSPI said it would “focus 
on supporting a safe return to 
school for communities across 
the state,” without address-
ing districts that have already 
returned to the classroom.

Areas covered by the plan 
encompass more than 80% of 
school employees. “OSPI and 
DOH are additionally plan-
ning further efforts to define 
potential sites more proximate 
to Central Washington school 
employees,” OSPI said.

“Keeping our educators and 
school staff safe is very impor-
tant to me,” Inslee said about 
the Get Ready plan. “This 
announcement does not allow 
educators to move ahead in the 
current prioritization; it means 
when it is their turn, we are 
ready to move ahead.”

W h i le  Met how Va l ley 
school staff are dedicated and 
know what they’re doing is 
critical, the state’s approach 
makes them feel “disheart-
ened, abandoned and invis-
i b l e ,  l i ke  t h e y’ve  b e e n 
ignored,” Venable said. In-
person instruction is vital not 
only for academics, but also 
for students’ social and emo-
tional development and sup-
port, he said.

Statewide, there are about 
20,000 educators providing 
in-person instruction, 1,500 
of them in Okanogan County. 
The entire statewide work force 
in education is about 143,000, 
Venable said.

If the state doesn’t change 
the priorities for all educa-
tors, Venable would like more 
discretion given to local pub-
lic health agencies to devise 
strategies for their own com-
munities. “Their hands are 
tied,” with strict guidelines 
that threaten punitive action 
for vaccinating ineligible indi-
viduals, Venable said.

“All vaccine providers are 
balancing three competing 
directives: vaccinate within 
the phase, vaccinate as quickly 
as you can, and don’t waste 
any doses,” North Valley Hos-
pital CEO John McReynolds 
said. At the end of each day, 
the hospital’s clinic considers 
how to use the extra doses that 
would be wasted if not used 
that evening.

North Valley has tried to 
focus on the group that’s next 
in line but, early on, eligibil-
ity guidelines weren’t always 
clear. If they do have leftover 
doses, North Valley has been 
calling local teachers who can 
get to the facility within a few 
minutes, McReynolds said. 
“But that is a difficult situa-
tion that each provider needs 
to address,” he said.

Neither Venable nor Hawkins 
was optimistic they’d hear from 
the governor. “I’m doubtful 
we’ll get a response. There is no 
evidence he’s listening to WEA 
or others,” Venable said. Nei-
ther had received a response as 
of press time.

Venable made a dire predic-
tion in his letter to Inslee. “I fret 
this period of time may other-
wise serve as a case study to 
be examined for years to come, 
highlighting the tragic failure 
of our current leadership ... an 
unfortunate legacy that could 
have been avoided.”
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Loup Loup Needs You!
We need YOU to help us finish the build! 

Your neighbors from all across Okanogan county have 
provided $900,000 toward the $1 million goal. We 

need to raise the last 10% to finish the lodge.

NEWS FLASH: a group of donors are going to 
MATCH your gift. Until March 15th 

your gift will be doubled!

Please consider a gift today! 
You can use a credit card on our site www.skitheloup.com or simply 

drop a check in the mail to LLSEF, PO Box 1187, Twisp, 98856

Your Loup is a 501(c)3 nonprofit! 
Thank you for your support!

F E A T H E R E D  A N G L E R

Photo courtesy of Alan Sodell
A bald eagle recently tried out its ice fishing technique, hoping for 
a fish lunch. 


